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Abstract: We demonstrate a novel method for fabricating single crystal diamond diffraction
gratings based on crystallographic etching that yields high-quality diffraction gratings from
commercially available <100> diamond plates. Both V-groove and rectangular gratings were
fabricated and characterised using scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy, revealing angles of 57° and 87° depending on the crystal orientation, with mean roughness below Ra = 5 nm on the sidewalls. The gratings were also optically characterised, showing good agreement with simulated results. The fabrication method demonstrated in this contribution shows the way for manufacturing high-quality diamond diffractive components that
surpass existing devices both in quality and manufacturability.
© 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Diffraction gratings fabricated in single crystal diamond represent an inspiring endeavour,
thanks to their exceptional material properties. Diamond exhibits a high refractive index (2.4
at 635 nm [1]) and low absorption over a wide spectral range spanning from ultraviolet to far
infrared. Furthermore, it provides high thermal conductivity and a remarkably high laser induced damaged threshold (LIDT) [2]. These properties enable compact, high power laser
components and spectrometers operating in the visible and UV range that are not accessible
with other materials.
Diffraction gratings are key elements in the optical toolbox. A periodic change in the optical path length gives rise to interference, which can be exploited as a frequency selective element. Diffraction gratings are found in numerous optical systems, including monochromators
[3], spectrometers [4–6], beamsplitters [7], continuous wave [8] and pulsed lasers [9]. These
are commonly fabricated by mechanical ruling [10], where the grooves are created by mechanical material removal, or by microfabrication technologies based on photolithography
and subsequent etching procedures [11]. While microfabrication is typically more complex,
gratings fabricated this way are well suited as moulds for creating replicas [12].
Microfabrication also provides greater flexibility in patterning via lithography, gives access to a wide range of materials in addition to the typically employed grating substrates
(quartz, plastic), such as silicon [13], gallium nitride [14] or gallium arsenide [15], and inherently enables surface treatments, such as distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) or anti-reflection
(AR) coatings, in the same manufacturing environment. Current research efforts address the
improvement of microfabricated gratings for astronomy [13], long-wavelength operation [16],
microspectrometers [5,6] external cavity lasers [8] and large-area gratings [17,18]. In such
applications, the extraordinary optical, mechanical and thermal properties of single crystal
diamond are of high practical and functional value. Yet only recently has diamond been made
commercially available as a single crystal substrate, thanks to the tremendous progress in
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chemical vapour phase growth of high-quality plates [19–21]. Chemical inertness and mechanical hardness are the striking properties of diamond [22,23]. However, these properties
cause significant challenges for microfabrication. As no chemical wet etchants exist for diamond, alternative microstructuring approaches, such as metal etching [24], laser ablation and
modification [25–27], focused ion-beam milling [28], multi-photon UV etching [29,30] and
dry etching [31] have been developed. The recent discovery of crystallographic diamond
etching via unbiased oxygen plasma [32–34] allows the fabrication of microstructures revealing crystal planes selectively, in analogy to silicon processing via anisotropic etching with
KOH/TMAH [35].
In this work, we demonstrate single crystal diamond diffraction gratings fabricated by
photolithography, hardmask patterning and crystallographic etching. This method allows the
definition of precise angles according to the crystalline planes of the substrate. We present
diffraction gratings with sidewalls along the {100} and {111} planes, following our previous
demonstration of this fabrication method to manufacture beamsplitters with trapezoidal profile [34]. Diffraction gratings in diamond have been previously published using directional
anisotropic etching, exploitation of mask redeposition [36], boron implantation [37] and for
X-ray applications [38]. Compared to these fabrication methods, crystallographic etching
allows precise control of angles, produces smooth sidewalls free of ion damage and enables
high aspect ratio gratings using commonly available microfabrication equipment. Furthermore, the here reported fabrication method facilitate the fabrication of blazed diffraction gratings, previously unobtainable in the diamond material system.
In this work we show the fabrication and detailed geometrical and optical characterisation
of high-quality and uniform, large area gratings which are limited in quality only by substrate
polishing and size. Furthermore, we elucidate the etch mechanism with numerical simulations.
2. Results
The diamond diffraction gratings were fabricated from commercially available general grade
single crystal diamond substrates (Element Six, LakeDiamond). The grooves were lithographically defined and aligned to the <110> or <100> directions, determined optically from the
substrate edge. A 60 nm thick Al2O3 hardmask protects the diamond during the unbiased oxygen plasma etching process (see Methods). Subsequent to the diamond crystallographic etching, the resulting gratings were characterised by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
atomic force microscopy (AFM) to extract the geometry and surface roughness. The roughness on the top of the grooves only depends on the substrate polishing quality, as this area is
not exposed to etching during processing.
The realised grooves in the <110> direction have a pitch and depth of 5 μm and 2.65 μm,
respectively (Fig. 1(a)). We observed an asymmetry of the etched groove shape, which can be
attributed to the misalignment of the gratings with respect to the <110> direction, resulting in
an undercut of the mask (Fig. 1(b), dashed line). This effect is commonly observed in silicon
gratings fabricated by crystallographic wet etching [39]. The angle of the gratings with respect to the surface plane is 57° (Fig. 1(b)). The sidewalls of the <110> groove are smooth
with exception of steps occurring due to groove misalignment, yielding a total Ra of 22 nm.
Exclusion of the steps results in a mean roughness (Ra) better than 5 nm (Fig. 2(a)).
The grooves in accomplished the <100> direction have a pitch and a depth of 4 μm and
1.37 μm, respectively (Fig. 1(c)). The AFM measurements revealed an almost vertical sidewall with an angle of 87° (Fig. 1(d)). We observed the sidewalls of the <100> grooves to be
extremely smooth, with a measured Ra below 5 nm (Fig. 2(b)). We also noted the roughening
on the bottom of the trenches, which we attribute to hardmask material remaining at the bottom of the trenches due to insufficient etching [40].
The efficiency of the diffraction orders in transmission was measured using a goniometer
setup (see Methods), and the efficiency values were compared with simulated results based on
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the extracted geometrical parameters
p
(Fig
g. 3). The resuults show goodd agreement, iindicating
y approximatess well ideal grooove shape annd spacing. Wee attribute
that the fabriccated geometry
the discrepanccies between th
he measured and
a simulated vvalues to fabrication non-uniiformities
due to grating
g pitch variatio
on and roughneess at the bottoom of the <1000> gratings. Addditionally, we interferrometrically measured
m
waveffront uniformitty of the fabriccated gratings aand found
that the fabriccation did not introduce
i
significant variationn to the opticall path length. W
We report
a RMS opticaal flatness of th
he diffraction grating < λ / 3 (peak-to-valleey flatness: < λ / 2 ).

Fig. 1.
1 (a) Scanning ellectron microscop
pe (SEM) recordinng of <110> grattings revealing V-shaped grooves (b) extrracted profile acro
oss a single V-grooove in the <10> ddirection, showingg
hardm
mask undercut (truee groove shape ind
dicated with dasheed line) and a 57° sidewall angle (c))
SEM recording of <100
0> gratings showing a single gratinng groove with weell-defined verticall
walls and (d) extraacted profile acrosss a single groovee in <010> directiion. The blue linee
sidew
corressponds to an AFM
M profile measureed with a tilted ssample and correcction applied (seee
Metho
ods).

Fig. 2.
2 Atomic force miicroscope (AFM) surface
s
profile of a (a) <110> gratinng V groove and a
(b) <1
100> grating verticcal groove. Insets on panel (a) show
w the otherwise sm
mooth sidewall fea-turing
g steps due to misaalignment of the patterns to the true <110> direction, raising the overalll
rough
hness of the profilee. In contrast, the sidewall
s
of the verrtical grooves show
w no steps and aree
uniforrmly smooth. Scalle bars in insets aree all 100 nm, meaan roughness (Ra) is indicated in pa-rentheeses.
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Fig. 3. Measured relativ
ve transmitted diffr
fraction order efficciency for (a) <1100> gratings, with a
normaal incidence beam
m, and (b) <100> gratings, with an oblique incident beam (φi = 41°),
compaared to simulated efficiencies.
e
Both ŝ and p̂ polarisatioons are measured aand calculated.

3. Discussio
on
Using a crysttallographic etcching procedurre, we fabricatted large area (4 mm2), unifo
form gratings in singlee crystal diamo
ond with precisse angles. The groove shape depends on thhe pattern
direction with
h respect to th
he crystal orien
ntation. Both aangled and veertical grating sidewalls
have been ex
xperimentally demonstrated.
d
The ability too fabricate verrtical sidewalll gratings
indicates that the etch rate of
o the (100) plaane is slower thhan that of thee (110) plane. W
While the
ves aligned to the <100> cry
ystal direction are close to vvertical, we obbserved a
grating groov
deviation of the predicted groove angle of 54.7° betw
ween the (100) and (111) ccrystalline
planes in the case of the gro
ooves aligned to
t the <110> ccrystal directionn. To explain tthe origin
pancy, we modelled the crystallographic ddiamond etchinng based on ppreviously
of this discrep
developed mo
odels for crysttallographic ettching of singlle crystal silicoon (continuous cellular
automata metthod [41,42], see
s Methods). In agreement w
with the etch m
model, we attrribute the
angle differen
nce to a directio
onal anisotropiic etching com
mponent. The diirectionality arrises from
an inherent biiasing of the IC
CP plasma durring diamond eetching. We exxpect that this ddirectionality can be tu
uned or even eliminated
e
with
h the proper coonfiguration of the plasma eetcher, resulting in tuneeable groove an
ngles.
The etchin
ng process invo
olves high density plasma to decrease the eetching time. H
High power density heaats up the substtrate which leaads to an isotroppic surface rouughening due too thermal
etching [43]. Consequently, care must be taken
t
to ensuree good thermall contact with the backw
Extended
d etching timess can lead to thhe deteriorationn of the thermaal contact
side cooled wafer.
provided by the
t mounting wax.
w
Thus, low
wering the plassma density (bby lowering IC
CP power)
or cycling coo
oling steps [44] could be conssidered to decrrease the therm
mal load.
Imprecise alignment cau
uses undercut of the mask aand shifting off the groove centreline,
oove asymmettry. This pheno
omenon is esppecially pronouunced for longg grooves
leading to gro
and precise alignment
a
of th
he groove direection with resspect to the suubstrate is reqquired for
good control of the groove shape. An aliignment techniique used for silicon crystallographic
p
[45], where
w
a first etch
e
reveals a crystallographhic plane to bee used for
etching is a pre-etch
subsequent allignment. This technique can
n be used to thee same effect for diamond suubstrates.
Another meth
hod is to utilisee closed groovee patterns, whiich limits the uundercut due too trapping
of atomic step
ps [39]. Further improvementts in grating yiield and groovee surface qualiity can be
achieved usin
ng higher gradee surface polish
hing [46].
In conclussion, we have successfully manufactured
m
ddiffraction grattings in a singgle crystal
diamond with
h well-defined sidewall anglees and smooth sidewalls, usinng a fabricationn process
based on hard
dmask deposittion, lithograph
hy and oxygenn plasma etchhing. Using a crystallographic dry etch, we fabricaated grooves along
a
<110> annd <100> crysstal directions, resulting
a vertical grroove profiles, respectively. We performedd extensive geometrical
in V-shaped and
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and optical characterisations to assess the quality of the produced devices. We have shown
that the <110> grooves exhibit a sidewall angle of 57°, with a mean sidewall surface roughness of Ra = 22 nm, while the <100> grooves exhibit a sidewall angle of 87° and a roughness
better than Ra = 5 nm. We have shown that the resulting devices are optically flat (peak-tovalley flatness:) and have diffraction efficiencies as predicted by simulations of the idealised
groove profile, indicating uniform groove size and spacing and low scattering. Furthermore, it
follows that such simulations are a reliable way of designing gratings based on this fabrication method.
To our knowledge, this is the first time diamond diffraction gratings fabricated via crystallographic etching are characterised in detail, showing that gratings fabricated with this method exhibit outstanding quality similar to the silicon system. We believe that this synergy allows the adaptation of existing designs for silicon-based diffractive elements to single crystal
diamond, exploiting the broadband transmission window (including visible wavelengths) and
the inherent high damage threshold. The shown fabrication method can be further refined to
provide a scalable process enabling high-quality single crystal diffraction gratings, with
smoother sidewalls and improved grating uniformity. While the grating pitch was chosen to
showcase fabrication, the grating line resolution is a product of the lithography step and can
be increased depending on the method used (the process shown can also be straightforwardly
adapted to electron beam lithography if very fine pitch is required). Similarly, etch depth can
be set by timing the etch process (vertical grooves) or by choice of pitch and duty cycle (Vshaped grooves).
The fabrication process can be adapted for the fabrication of blazed gratings (by exploitation of substrate miscut angle introduced groove angle asymmetry [47]), and the resulting low
roughness surfaces are of great interest to manufacture low loss waveguide structures in diamond photonic integrated circuits.
4. Materials and methods
4.1. Microfabrication process
The microfabrication process is carried out on commercially available general grade single
crystal diamond plates (Element Six, Lake Diamond) with dimensions of 2.6mm x 2.6mm x
0.3mm and <100> crystal orientation (Fig. 4). The plates are first cleaned in acetone and IPA,
then 60 nm of Al2O3 is deposited using atomic layer deposition (ALD). Alumina represents an
excellent hardmask for this etch process, with selectivity better than 1:80. The diamond plate
is fixed to a wafer using mounting wax (QuickStick 135) to ensure thermal contact during
diamond etching and facilitate handling. Subsequently photoresist (AZ ECI 3007) is spincoated onto the chip. The grating lines are exposed using contact lithography, aligned to the chip
edges. Two samples were fabricated one with grating lines in the <110>, the other with grating lines in the <100> direction. The alumina hardmask is etched in a deep reactive ion etcher
using chlorine chemistry (STS Multiplex). Afterwards, diamond etching is carried out using
reactive ion etching (SPTS APS) with oxygen plasma, utilising high ICP power (2000 W) and
zero platen bias power (15 mT process pressure, 30 sccm O2 gas flow, 25 °C). Etching time
was 70 minutes for the <110> gratings and 35 minutes for the <100> gratings, resulting in
etch depths of 2.65 μm and 1.37 μm, respectively. After etching, the chip is released from the
carrier wafer and the hardmask is stripped in concentrated hydrofluoric acid.
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Fig. 4.
4 Schematic representation of the microfabrication
m
pro
rocess for diffractioon gratings in sin-gle crrystal diamond: 1)) substrate cleanin
ng 2) Al2O3 depo sition 3) photoressist spincoating 4))
photoresist patterned with
w lines along eitther <110> or <1000> direction 5) aalumina hardmaskk
dry ettch 6) diamond dry
y etch resulting in grooves with proffile dependent on ddirection.

4.2. Geomettry characteris
sation
AFM was caarried out on a Bruker FastS
Scan using ann EBD2-100A ultra-high asppect ratio
probe (nanoto
ools GmBH) (ttip length: 2 μm
m). High aspecct ratio tips aree required for tthe measurements in order
o
to accuraately profile th
he roughness on the sidewaalls and to meeasure the
sidewall anglee with respect to the surface,, since using sttandard AFM ttip geometries the sidewall surfaces cannot be reacched. For the vertical
v
sidewaalls, the samplee was tilted witth respect
c
(tilt angle 16°) to acquire accurrate geometry and roughnesss. During
to the probe cantilever
post-processin
ng the measurred geometry was
w rotated byy the tilt anglee. In all cases, the scan
direction was chosen to be perpendicular
p
to
t the grooves and the probee symmetry axiis to minp
geometrry. Reference aangle measureements were taaken on a
imise the inflluence of the probe
KOH etched silicon
s
sample to calibrate thee measurementts. Roughness values were taaken from
a groove sideewall with bacckground remo
oved to flattenn the measuredd area. Angle measurements were also performed by SEM imag
ge analysis, andd Focused Ionn Beam (FIB) ccross secTable 1 summaarizes the meaasurement
tion, but weree found to be limited in preccision to 5°. T
results.
Tablle 1. Summary off Measurements Results
R
Using Ultrra-High Aspect R
Ratio Tip Atomic
Forrce Microscopy.
V-Groove angle
a

57.4° ± 3.3°

V-Groove surface
s
roughness (Ra)

22 nm

Rectangularr groove angle

87.47° ± 0.5°

Rectangularr groove surface ro
oughness (Ra)

5 nm

4.3. Optical measuremen
m
t design and treatment
An optical meeasurement settup was built to
o measure the ddiffraction effiiciency of the ffabricated
gratings (Fig. 5(a)). A low-p
power collimatted diode laserr (635 nm, 1.2 mW, Thorlabs) illumi-
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nates the flat side of the graating mounted on
o a rotating sttage. The diffrraction orders aare measm
on a goniometer.
g
Thhe distance of tthe power senssor to the
ured with a power sensor mounted
m) was chosen
n to measure only
o
a single oorder and to ennsure the captuure of the
sample (10 cm
whole diffractted beam. The detector is rottated to measurre the first 6 orrders, and the peak values are record
ded for each order.
o
Oblique incidence is cchosen for the <100> gratings to improve the con
ntrast for the diffraction orderrs. At oblique iincidence, ordeers higher than + 1 were
clipped due to
o the sample mount
m
and exclu
uded from the rresults.
4.4. Interfero
ometry
A Mach-Zehn
nder interferom
metric microsccope [48] (Figg. 5(b)) was uused in transm
mission to
evaluate the optical
o
flatnesss of the resultin
ng diamond grratings. A 10X
X objective waas used to
take multiple phase images of the grating,, subsequentlyy stitched by diigital image prrocessing.
mages of the graatings were nu
umerically rem
moved using a llow pass Gausssian filter
The phase im
in MATLAB (with a radius of 60 μm−1), then
t
peak-to-v alley and RMS
S optical path error was
calculated.

Fig. 5.
5 (a) Schematic reepresentation of th
he optical measureement setup to deteermine the gratingg
diffracction efficiency. A 635 nm laser (1) is collimated (2) aand sent through aan iris (3) to matchh
the grrating (4) dimensio
ons. A photodetecttor (5) is mounted on a goniometer aand rotated aroundd
the saample. (b) Schemaatic representation of the Mach-Zehnnder interferometrric microscope forr
determ
mination of the op
ptical flatness of th
he diamond gratinngs. Light from a helium-neon laserr
(1) is split into equal beams (2). One beaam is incident on the sample mounnted on a stage (3))
0x objective beforre encountering a variable phase shhift produced by a
and iss collected by a 10
piezo--mounted mirror (4).
( The beams aree recombined (5),, creating the interrference image onn
the deetector (6).

4.5. Etch mo
odelling
Modelling of the etch proceess for the groo
oves in the <1110>/<100> direection was bassed on the
continuous ceellular automatta method [41,,42]. To accouunt for the direectional etching characteristic of reaactive ion etch
hing, the modeel was extendeed by includingg an additionaal etching
component, applied
a
only on
n cells in line-o
of-sight of thee mask openingg (e.g. directlyy exposed
to the plasma)). Only the plaanes of the loweest order ((1000), (110), (111))) were modellled, under
the simplificaation that influ
uence of higheer order planess can be negleected [41]. 2D
D profiles
were extracted across trench
hes (in the <110> direction) . Etch rates were fitted to thhe experimentally obtaained profiles. Etch ratios off 0:1:20:10:100:25 ((100), (110), (111), dirrectional(100), directio
onal-(110), directional-(111))) yield angles of 57.3° and 887.9°, respectivvely, simulated by our MATLAB Code 1 [49].
4.6. Diffractio
on grating mo
odelling
The diffractio
on efficiency of
o the fabricatted gratings w
were calculatedd with the RE
ETICOLO
package [50] using Rigorou
us Coupled Waave Analysis. T
The <110> graatings were appproximato 50 steps (53 nm step heighht) and both w
were calculated using 50
ed by a stairccase function of
Fourier termss. The geomettrical parameteers were takenn from the SE
EM and AFM measurements. Both ŝ and p̂ polarisaations were exttracted to comppare against thhe measured vaalues.
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